4th Grade DL Board Week 1
Morning meeting: https://us04web.zoom.us/j/73556644212?pwd=VDlaTWNMMjZNeldXOTNHVGh3R1NEZz09

Reading

Writing

Math

Science/SS

Word Work

Watch the RAZ kids
video. Practice
logging into RAZ
kids.
(RAZ kids 10 mins)

Sonia Sotomayor: a
judge grows in the
Bronx read aloud &
make a list of
hopes and dreams

Watch the XtraMath
login video and
take the placement
test.

Fill Out the “All
About Me” form to
tell your teacher as
well as your
classmates about
yourself.

Sign up for a time
to be assessed and
find your guided
reading group.

Pick one hope and
dream and fill out
the google slide..

Work on counting
the time that you
spend on the
computer each day
during class. Write
down the total
hours each day and
find the total at the
end of the week.

Watch the videos in
google classroom
to learn more about
the 4th grade
schedule, how to
use google
classroom, and
how the learning
boards work.

Find a book that
you’ve read before.
Share it during
morning meeting
and tell why you
liked or didn’t like
that book.

First Day Jitters
read aloud &
answer questions
(RAZ kids 10 mins)

CCD for First Day
Jitters

Write your teacher
an email

(RAZ kids 15 mins)

Read aloud:
A Bad Case of
Stripes

Respond to reading

Spanish
Presentaciones a
la clase por
FlipGrid
Presentaciones

Spend 10 minutes
View your
in XtraMath working classmates
on your math facts. answers to the “All
About Me” form.
Notice what’s the
same or different
from your own.

Practice logging
into ARC Bookshelf

Make a list of things Ask your family
at home that use
what their favorite
numbers. For
thing to learn about

Read a book from
ARC Bookshelf

Expectativas para
la clase
Expectativas

Extension

Extension

Expansion
To be completed by

(RAZ kids 25
minutes)

example a clock.

in school is.

Mr. Mata

